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Through study of this topic you will:
	Develop a knowledge and understanding of a range of data gathering methods which can inform key enquiries into the effectiveness of the educational setting in promoting positive behaviour and full attendance









Aspects of leadership 
	
The study of this topic will help you reflect on how you:
	Promote successful change that is embedded in whole-school policy and practice
Clarity about the data required to inform the key principles and objectives of the behaviour and attendance development
	Support staff to develop skills that promote positive behaviour and good attendance
Knowledge of a range of key data collection methods appropriate for base-lining and monitoring the behaviour and attendance of children 
	Competence in effective action planning based on the analysis of relevant data 
	Communicate effectively, valuing the opinions of others and striving for mutual understanding
Confidence in the sharing of information, collation and presentation of evidence to promote institutional change and development 










The study of this topic will help you achieve the following learning outcomes:
At level 3 
Unit 3.2
3.2.4	Describe how the role of team leader can contribute to the content and support the implementation of strategic plans and policies relating to behaviour and attendance
Unit 3.3
3.3.5	Explain the importance of specialist team leaders of behaviour and attendance in contributing to the development and promotion of policies and practice which address reduction of violence within schools and other settings 
Unit 3.5
3.5.2	Identify and describe systems and practices in an educational setting to help to identify issues relating to behaviour and attendance
3.5.3	Contribute to the promotion of a whole-setting action plan which addresses the systems and practices relating to behaviour and attendance that could be modified and improved
3.5.4	Explain the contribution that the specialist team leader of behaviour and attendance can make to the organisation and management of systems and practices that relate to behaviour and attendance
Unit 3.10
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance






The study of this topic will help you achieve the following learning outcomes:
At level 4
Unit 4.2
4.2.6	Identify and analyse the role of a leader in influencing strategic planning and policy-making
Unit 4.3
4.3.7	Evaluate and explain how specialist leaders of behaviour and development can take the lead in the development and promotion of policies and practice which address reduction of violence and promote an ethos of non-violence within schools or settings 
Unit 4.9
4.9.6	Develop a comprehensive action plan to improve the learning environment 
4.9.7	Describe how they could support others to enhance and improve the learning environment in order to promote positive learning, positive behaviour and full attendance
Unit 4.10
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
4.10.6	Work with others to enhance their ability to use information to promote positive behaviour and full attendance


You will want to share this information with the group


Links to national behaviour and attendance strategies
The Behaviour and Attendance Strand of the National Strategy for School Improvement
The Primary National Strategy has produced a range of continuing professional development materials to assist with self-review in the area of behaviour and attendance.
NPSLBA study materials are also linked in content to a range of the Secondary National Strategy continuing professional development materials, including the audit tools for auditing behaviour and attendance in secondary and middle schools.   
You might like to draw attention to the toolkit sections on leadership and management, everyday policies and dealing with consistently poor behaviour when studying this topic.
Every Child Matters, DCSF Five-Year Strategy 
The Every Child Matters agenda sets out five outcomes for every child and young person. 





	Making a positive contribution
More information about the ECM agenda may be useful to group members. You can find this at www.everychildmatters.gov.uk/ (​http:​/​​/​www.everychildmatters.gov.uk​/​​)
Attendance   
Poor attendance at school and in other settings arises for many reasons, some of which relate to the experiences of children who have poor social and emotional skills, or who find themselves within environments which do not meet their needs or in which they do not feel they have anything to contribute. You might like to draw links to the importance of establishing and monitoring the underlying causes and patterns of poor attendance as you develop approaches to solving such problems.
Anti-bullying   
The DCSF, through the anti-bullying strand, is working hard to create a climate in which bullying is unacceptable and children and young people can feel safe. You might like to draw the attention to the essential need to consistently monitor, review and analyse policy and practice in relation to bullying.
Violence reduction in schools
Teachernet has advice for schools on violence reduction. This advice has two key aims:
	To help schools create a climate where violence will not flourish
	To help schools and individuals learn from any incidents to prevent recurrence.
The advice is available at: www.Teachernet.gov.uk/wholeschool/behaviour/violencereduction (​http:​/​​/​www.Teachernet.gov.uk​/​wholeschool​/​behaviour​/​violencereduction​)
The advice is grouped under five themes which have informed the way in which the NPSL-BA study materials on violence reduction have been written. The themes are :
	Safe school – knowing what is happening
	Involving pupils and families
	Curriculum
	School organisation
	Travel and safe surroundings 
Under each theme there is advice about strategies which schools may use including conflict resolution and restorative approaches.
In addition, on page 72, you will find references to relevant DCSF behaviour and attendance professional development materials.






1b	Developing and implementing a vision for behaviour and attendance 
2ab		Understanding leadership for behaviour and attendance improvement
2j	The role of the senior leadership in behaviour and attendance 
2k		The management of provision for individual needs 	
4b	Effective support for behaviour and attendance improvement 
4c	Effective organisation for behaviour and attendance improvement
5a	Behaviour and attendance self-review and action plans 
You will also find it useful to review the DVD Rom
David Moore Presentations 










Previous session	 	Review of intersessional activities		10 minutes

Overview 	Monitoring improvement in behaviour and attendance	10 minutes
		Discussion of reading and preparatory activity
Aims
Links
Activities								1 hour 45 minutes

1.	The purpose of data collection and analysis in behaviour and attendance

2.	Gathering and analysing data on behaviour and attendance (Option A)

			Developing data gathering and analysis processes (Option B)





Selecting intersessional activities		20 minutes 

Forward look		  5 minutes 

  				          			  Total time 2 hours 30 minutes
Overview		
NB: For the sake of brevity ‘child’ and ‘children’ will be used to refer to both children and young people in this topic.
This topic starts by examining the overall purpose of the gathering of data and its analysis. One of the important aspects of leadership is to evaluate what needs monitoring and evaluating and to consider with staff how this can be managed (Activity 1).
Next, it looks at gathering and analysing data on behaviour and attendance and explores some of the data gathering and analysis methods that are available. This takes the form of small group presentations based on the preparatory reading and discussion points in Activity 2.
The final activity broadens the focus to consider exploring data gathering methods as part of behaviour and attendance work in general. This involves an examination of data gathering and analysis methodology and the associated advantages and constraints. This takes the form of an ‘expert group’ exercise based upon allocated reading of the Activity 3 methodology guides.
The last part of the session reviews how best to further develop skills and attributes through intersessional activities.
You could use slide 3 to introduce the session


Preparing to lead the session

To do before the session	Check
Familiarise yourself with the content, session leader notes and delivery methods for this topic. You will want to adapt the materials to suit the needs of your group	
Prepare the necessary resources. 	
Arrange any visitors or speakers as necessary	
Ensure that the group has access to the pre-reading and any additional preparatory activity prior to the session	
Ensure that the group has access to the intersessional activities prior to the session	
Ensure that the group has information regarding when and where the session will take place. You may already have provided this in the forward look at the previous session	
During the session
The previous session leader will review intersessional activities from the earlier topic	
Focus the attention of the group on the key questions that will help them gain most benefit from the session 	
These questions will also help focus reflection in the reflective log	
Introduce the activities and take feedback	
Review the learning	
Lead the group in a discussion about the intersessional activities and ensure they understand the options	
Encourage group members to reflect on each section of the ‘Framework for evaluating options’ and to complete the section ‘My next three steps are…’	
Follow up	
Collate and distribute any material that you have agreed to circulate	
Reflect on your role as session leader in the reflective log	








Data projector and screen or interactive whiteboard	
Presentation slides	





Preparatory reading and reflection	
Preparatory activity	
Activity 1	
Resource A	Recording information (​http:​/​​/​www.teachernet.gov.uk​/​wholeschool​/​behaviour​/​npslba​/​modules.cfm?moduleID=E_uEE1&sectionID=5" \l "p3.1.1​) 	
Activity 2 (option A)	
Resource A	Open-ended observational schedule	
Resource B	Improving Behaviour for Learning  (DVD) 	
Resource C	Preparing feedback	
Activity 2 (option B)	
Resource A	Data triangulation chart	
Activity 3	
Resource A	Case studies	







Review of intersessional activities
Preparatory reading and reflection
Preparatory activity
	How do we monitor?
Activities
1.	The purpose of data collection and analysis in behaviour and attendance
2.	Gathering and analysing data on behaviour and attendance (option A)
Developing data gathering and analysis formats and procedures (option B)





You might want to adapt these activities or use alternative materials to help you meet the particular learning needs of your group.


Review of intersessional activities


Write each of the four headlines below on a large sheet of paper. Display these around the room. 

Read out the questions in full and allow the group five minutes to jot down their responses to each question on sticky notes. Ask group members to place each note under the appropriate heading.









































After 10 minutes move on to discuss the reading and preparatory activity for this topic.


Preparatory reading and reflection

You should read carefully and reflect on the preparatory reading and bring any notes to the cluster meeting

Questions for reflection and discussion:
What is the range of methods and procedures currently used in your setting to systematically monitor the behaviour and attendance of individuals?
How effective are the methods and procedures you currently employ in your setting to gather data, in order to systematically monitor the behaviour and attendance of individuals?
(Bring along any behaviour or attendance charts, checklists, observation schedules, etc. that are used in your setting)











How do we monitor?
Purpose
To consider how the principles of functional assessment and monitoring outlined in the preparatory reading are implemented in your setting.
To allow you the opportunity to share and compare approaches to collecting and analysing data on individuals.
Suggestions
Having read ‘Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance’ (preparatory reading) consider the approaches that are used to achieve this in your own setting (e.g. charts, observation schedules, checklists, etc).
Collect some examples from your own setting and bring these along to the session.









To explore the purpose of gathering and analysing data on behaviour and attendance
Resources
Resource A	Recording information
Slide		Data gathering and analysis
Slide		Things you might want to find out
Slide  	            Questions
Suggestions
Data gathering and its analysis can often be seen as a time-consuming task which can take up valuable staff time and energy. One of the important skills of leadership is to clearly identify what needs to be assessed and monitored and how this can be most effectively and efficiently achieved.
Show slide Data gathering and analysis, as you explore common reasons for data collection and analysis. Briefly discuss each point, relating it to the preparatory reading and preparatory activity.
Accountability – measure of the effectiveness of an initiative, often in the form of reports to management. Evidence to back up ‘bids’, requests for further resourcing of support and the preparation of data for self review or inspection.
Formative function – providing feedback about the progress of an initiative or of individuals and therefore, allowing for adaptation or re-thinking of particular strategies, approaches or interventions.
Profiling – the development of a profile of behaviour and attendance issues within the educational setting, providing the coordinator and management team with the data which helps them to set priorities. This might also include the identification of specific ‘at risk’ groups.
Diagnostic – a range of data which allows for pertinent factors to be identified which impact on broader behaviour and attendance issues in the workplace or amongst groups or individuals.
1.	Relating to individuals 
2.	Relating to groups 
3.	Relating to institution-wide patterns 


Use slide ‘Things you might want to find out’, to explore examples of aspects of behaviour and attendance which are likely to require data gathering and analysis.
Things you might want to find out:
	The effectiveness of whole-school approaches and interventions for certain groups or individuals
	Perceptions of certain issues, e.g. bullying, parental liaison, climate for learning 
	Incidence of certain behaviour and shifts in these patterns 
	Shifts in attitude and motivation for change 
	Patterns of relationships between children or between children and staff 
	The effectiveness of preventative approaches 
	How the environment affects behaviour and attendance
Show slide ‘Questions’
What is your current practice in terms of collating data and analysing it?
	Relating to individuals 
	Relating to groups 
	Relating to workplace patterns 





How do you use data to monitor behaviour and attendance?
For what other reasons might you need quality data?
Do your current systems meet these needs?
In pairs, try to match the information that you currently record to one or more reasons for collecting data and to note any points on Activity 1 Resource A Recording information.
As a group, summarise the key issues raised by this activity for specialist leaders in behaviour and attendance.


Activity 2 – Option A
Gathering and analysing data on behaviour and attendance

30 minutes
There are two alternative activities. Select the activity which best meets the needs of the group. Option A is focused on classroom observation and should be used with groups where this is a shared interest. Option B is more applicable to a range of different situations and settings. 
Purpose
To provide an opportunity to practise classroom observation skills
To rehearse skills in providing feedback on behaviour management
Resources 
Resource A	Open-ended observation schedule 
Resource B	Improving behaviour for learning (DVD) 
Resource C	Preparing feedback
Suggestions 
This is a simulation exercise in collecting skills in observation data and analysing it appropriately for feedback to staff on their skills in behaviour management and on their interaction with children.
Distribute Resource A Open-ended observation schedule.
As you watch clips from the DVD ‘Improving Behaviour for Learning’ Resource B use the observation schedule to record information which could later be analysed and fed-back to the teacher working with the class on the film clip.










	Use praise, rewards and sanctions
	Antecedents/behaviour/consequences
For the purpose of this exercise we would suggest that the group observe the clips showing ‘Kath teaching in the style of Matthew’ in each of the sections below:
	Settling the class
	First part of the lesson
	Pupils who arrive late
	Managing transitions within the lesson
	Supporting individual learners
	Ending the lesson
Watch the DVD clips. These are each only two or three minutes long, so the total observation time will not be longer than 15 minutes.
Whilst watching the clips, make notes on the observation schedule for each of the sections listed above.
Next, facilitate a group discussion to clarify the analysing and categorising of the data.
Finally think about the ways in which this observation data could be used in monitoring behaviour and attendance.


Activity 2 – Option B 




To follow up Activity 1 by exploring the development of data gathering and analysis processes to suit a specific organisation.
Resources
Resource A	 Data triangulation chart 
Suggestions
You might feel that it would be helpful, having considered the procedures outlined in the preparatory reading and those shared in Activity 1, to look further into your own procedures and formats for data gathering and analysis.
Use Resource A Data triangulation chart  together with the explanation of how such a process works (from the preparatory reading) and choosing a child with whom you currently work. Consider the following:
	Whether the three data sources in the example would be appropriate in gathering information to develop action plans for monitoring the behaviour and attendance of children in your setting









To develop understanding of a range of data gathering methods by applying these to a case study
Resources 
Resource A 	Case studies
Resource B 	Methodology guide
Slide		General issues around data gathering and analysis
Slide		Data collection methods
Suggestions
Introduce this activity using slide ‘General issues around data gathering and analysis’.
Discuss the four aspects outlined below (extracted from the methodology guide), drawing on examples from the group’s experience. Refer also to Resource B Methodology guide. 
Data gathering methods can, on the whole, be allocated to two categories, quantitative and qualitative.
Quantitative data are those which, on the whole, lend themselves to numerical and statistical analysis. This allows them to be presented in a way which allows for comparison and the tracking of specific trends in the data. For example, when working with individuals observational counts can be taken, using a time sampling procedure, which allow us to see trends across different contexts and times. On an institutional level, numerical measures can be taken of behaviour referrals and attendance patterns which allow us to identify specific ‘at risk’ groups. The quantitative methods considered in this material include observational charting, observational checklists and questionnaires, all of which are open to numerical analysis.
Qualitative data do not, on the whole, lend themselves to such direct numerical analysis. However, in the case of the text analysis of interview responses, for example, measures can be taken of the number of times certain themes are referred to. Qualitative data often give us a much broader and more diffused picture, and allows us to complement the quantitative data we may have with more substance. Examples might include unstructured observations and interviews.
Two key concepts determine the value of the data we collect and its analysis. The first is the validity of the data. We might decide to investigate, for example, the prevalence of ‘unacceptable’ behaviour or ‘bullying’. If we are not careful we might well end up measuring different respondents’ understanding of what is ‘unacceptable’ or ‘bullying’ rather than the prevalence itself. Hence, in order for data to be valid it has to be clearly ‘operationalised’, i.e. we need to present respondents with clear definitions of the themes being investigated.
The other concept is that of reliability. We may, for example, have collected observational data on a particular child or young person in one particular context at one particular time. How certain are we that data would be consistent in another context and at another time? We usually try to increase the reliability of our data by using multi-method approaches and triangulating the data (i.e. bringing the data from various sources together to provide a fuller picture).
Suggestions
Divide into three group’s each with a focus on a particular sector (secondary, primary and LSU/PRU/special) and select the appropriate case study from Resource A Case Studies.
Take a few minutes to read through the chosen case study discussing the appropriateness of it to your own settings and to suggest any modifications that would make it more appropriate. (10 minutes)





	One-to-one or group interviews 
	Case study 
	Pupil tracking systems 
Distribute each of the methods so that each person has ONE method.
This person then becomes the group ‘EXPERT’ in that method by reading the appropriate section in Resource B Methodology guide. Hence, each group member will research a different method and contribute to the ensuing discussion as the ‘EXPERT’ in that method, outlining the advantages and drawbacks of its use and the ways in which the data generated by that method can be analysed.
The ‘EXPERT’ will then present findings to the rest of their small group. You should decide which are the most appropriate data collection methods for the chosen case study.
Each group should choose the method(s) they think would be most useful for the case study they have chosen.
Sub-groups will present their conclusions, based on their individual case study to the whole group in as visual a way as possible.













What has been the key learning for individuals? 







What aspect(s) of their practice, as a leader, will change as a result of studying this topic and participating in this session?


































































Intersessional Activity 1 
Observation and functional assessment
Purpose 
To practice the techniques of observation associated with functional assessment
Audience				For any school-based group members
Use of expert			You do not need to involve an expert
Short-term 				A one-month period
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience	
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with the Activity 3 methodology guide section on ‘Observation’. 
This activity will enable you to embed your learning from these elements of the topic. 
Choose an appropriate subject for direct observation and plan how you will set about this. Your choice of subject will reflect your interest and may involve an individual child, a group of children, an adult at work, or a specific situation, for example, a classroom or lunchtime situation. It would be useful if you chose your subject to answer a specific problem. For example, if children are taking a long time to settle you may wish to look at classroom management. On the other hand, you may wish to look at what is happening before they come into the classroom to understand more about why they are unsettled.
You will also need to consider how you will monitor, over a period of time, any changes that take place. Often feeding back observational information will stimulate and maintain change. You may find it very useful to work with a colleague, observing and monitoring one another and thereby sustaining a change process.
Give consideration to:
	The protocols for the observation
	The purposes of the observation: what information will this observation provide and how it will be used
	Whether you will be a group member, observer or onlooker 
	Who you will consult about the observation 
	Whether the focus of the observation is broad or narrow 
	How you will record your observation 
	How you will ensure that a sufficient variety of contexts is observed often enough to ensure reliability
	How the observation will be systematically repeated to form part of a monitoring process? 
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.
You should record the key points from this conversation.
Outcomes
You will have developed skills in observation and feedback
The successful completion of a direct observation, which covers a variety of contexts and times
Reporting 
The presentation of completed observation schedules, the analysis of data and a short summary which explores the process, conclusions, leadership skills and issues that arose from this activity
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence:
Level 3
3.5.4	Explain the contribution that the specialist team leader of behaviour and attendance can make to the organisation and management of systems and practices that relate to behaviour and attendance
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range of methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance
Level 4
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
  4.10.6	Work with others to enhance their ability to use information to promote positive behaviour and full attendance


Intersessional Activity 2 
Indirect or informant functional assessment
Purpose 
To practise the techniques of indirect or informant assessment associated with functional assessment
Audience				For all group members
Use of expert			You do not need to involve an expert
Short-term				A one-month period
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with Activity 3 Resource A Methodology guide section on ‘Conducting one-to-one and group interviews’ and ‘Making good use of case study material’. 
This activity will enable you to embed your learning in this aspect of assessment. 
It is important to realise that one of the most underused sources of indirect data is attendance information.
Choose an appropriate subject for indirect or informant assessment and plan how you will undertake it. Give consideration to:
	The protocols for this activity
	The purposes of the assessment 
	Who you will consult about the assessment 
	The methods you will use: checklists (standardised (such as the SDQ (strengths and difficulties questionnaire) or un-standardised), interviews (structured or unstructured) 
	How you will ensure that a sufficient variety of informants are involved to ensure reliability 
	How you will gain information from children 
	How you will triangulate your results to present a coherent and reliable picture
	How you can develop your assessment to produce an instrument for monitoring 
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.
You should record the key points from this conversation.
Outcomes
The successful completion of an indirect or informant assessment, which covers a sufficiently wide range of informants and techniques
Reporting 
The presentation of triangulation charts and a short summary which explores the process and conclusions; include in your report an analysis of how you might use such an assessment and monitoring process in your role as a specialist leader of behaviour and attendance
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence.
Level 3
3.5.3	Contribute to the promotion of a whole-setting action plan which addresses the systems and practices relating to behaviour and attendance that could be modified and improved
3.5.4	Explain the contribution that the specialist team leader of behaviour and attendance can make to the organisation and management of systems and practices that relate to behaviour and attendance
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance 
Level 4
4.9.8	Describe how they could support others to enhance and improve the learning environment in order to promote positive learning, positive behaviour and full attendance
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
4.10.6 	Work with others to enhance their ability to use information to promote positive behaviour and full attendance

Intersessional Activity 3 
Monitoring motivation for change
Purpose 
To practice the assessment and evaluation of aspects of motivation for change 
Audience	For those with access to and working relationships with children
Use of expert			You do not need to involve an expert
Short-term				A one-month period
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with Activity 3 Resource B Methodology guide section on ‘Making good use of case study Material’ and ‘Designing a questionnaire’.
This activity will enable you to embed your learning in this aspect of assessment. 
Consider a change that is being implemented in your setting. The change may involve the whole setting, a group of children or an individual.
Consider what will be the most relevant aspect of this change process to monitor. It may be the output of the change, for example, in a new policy on movement around the setting, you may monitor movement. Alternatively you may want to monitor impact, for example, the number and location of incidents around the setting, or punctuality.
You may wish to monitor the impact of change on children through the use of questionnaires and profiles. Give some consideration to the possible usefulness of the following instruments in your setting. They have been chosen for their reliability:
	Goodman’s Strengths and Difficulties questionnaire as referred to in the ‘designing a questionnaire’ section of the Methodology guide. More information on www.sdqinfo.com
	The Boxall profile (Key Stages 1 and 2) more information on: www.nurturegroups.org/publications (​http:​/​​/​www.nurturegroups.org​/​publications​) 
	The Marsh Self-Description questionnaire as outlined in Activity 2
 http://self.uws.edu.au (​http:​/​​/​self.uws.edu.au​/​​) 
Consider the following:
	Why you are applying the instrument you have chosen, what are you planning to monitor?
	How you will ensure that you have a range of other sources to ensure reliability?
	What other measures you could take to back up your conclusions
	Did the instrument yield useful and good quality information
	What were the drawbacks?
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.
You should record the key points from this conversation.
Outcomes
You will have improved your skills in collecting and analysing data
The successful completion of a profile which uses as one of its main sources a standardised procedure for information gathering
Reporting 
The presentation of a case study which summarises the current state. Include in your report how you could use this case study to influence behaviour and attendance practice in your workplace and a description of the leadership issues that were raised.
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence.
Level 3
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range of methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance
Level 4
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance





Intersessional Activity 4 
Analysing sociogram data
Purpose 
To practice the techniques of collecting and analysing sociogram data
Audience				For all group members
Use of expert			You do not need to involve an expert
Short-term				A one-month period
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with Activity 3 Resource A ‘The methodology guide’ on ‘Sociograms’.
This activity will enable you to embed your learning in this aspect of assessment. 
Select a group of children where you think it would be helpful to have a sociogram. When carrying out the procedure give consideration to the following:
	The purpose of the sociometric assessment 
	How cohesive is the group, for example, class, form group, peer group, etc. 
	How you will introduce the activity to the group members 
	How you will encourage them to express preferences for peers without it appearing to be an artificial exercise 
	How you will analyse your data (could you make use of the software referred to in the methodology guide?) 
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.
You should record the key points from this conversation.
Outcomes
The successful completion of a sociogram which takes account of the considerations outlined above




The presentation of the sociogram (with names changed to assure confidentiality) and a short summary which explores the process and conclusions. Report your thoughts on how you might use such an assessment technique to support colleagues in developing their skills in promoting positive behaviour and attendance.
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence.
Level 3
3.3.5	Explain the importance of specialist team leaders of behaviour and attendance in contributing to the development and promotion of policies and practice which address reduction of violence within schools and other settings 
3.5.2	Identify and describe systems and practices in an educational setting to help to identify issues relating to behaviour and attendance
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance
Level 4
4.3.7	Evaluate and explain how specialist leaders of behaviour and attendance can take the lead in the development and promotion of policies and practice which address reduction of violence and promote an ethos of non-violence within schools and settings. 
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance




Intersessional Activity 5 
Collecting and analysing survey data
Purpose 
To practice the techniques of collecting and analysing survey data 
Audience				For all group members
Use of expert			You do not need to involve an expert
Short-term	A one-month period. This activity could be extended over a longer period if required to accommodate more lengthy surveys and follow up work on the issues such surveys will inevitably raise
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with Activity 3 Resource B Methodology guide section on ‘Conducting a survey’, ‘Designing a questionnaire’ and ‘Conducting one to one or group interviews’.
This activity will enable you to embed your learning in this aspect of assessment. 
Work with colleagues to choose a particular issue and group of children where it would be appropriate to complete a survey. When carrying out the procedure give consideration to the following:
	The protocols
	The purpose of the survey (what you are trying to find out?) 
	How you will introduce the survey to the children?
	The instruments you will use to carry out the survey. Give consideration to factors of time, response rates, confidentiality and sensitivity of the responses 
	How you will analyse and present your data? 
	The initiatives, projects or changes you could monitor with your survey
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.




The successful completion of a small scale survey which takes account of the considerations outlined above
You will have developed your skills in data collection and analysis
Reporting 
The presentation of the final data and a short summary which explores the process and conclusions. Include in your report an analysis of the leadership issues raised in this process and consider how you might use the experience gained to develop practice within your workplace.
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence.
Level 3
3.5.2	Identify and describe systems and practices in an educational setting to help to identify issues relating to behaviour and attendance
3.5.3	Contribute to the promotion of a whole-setting action plan which addresses the systems and practices relating to behaviour and attendance that could be modified and improved
3.5.4	Explain the contribution that the specialist team leader of behaviour and attendance can make to the organisation and management of systems and practices that relate to behaviour and attendance
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance
Level 4
4.2.6	Identify and analyse the role of a leader in influencing strategic planning and policy making
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
4.10.6	Work with others to enhance their ability to use information to promote positive behaviour and full attendance


Intersessional Activity 6 
Developing a pupil tracking system
Purpose 
To begin the process of developing a pupil tracking system
Audience				For all group members
Use of expert 			You do need to involve an expert
Short-term	Short-term activity carried out over a one-month period, but review and development may well be long-term
Links to the learning process	Practical application							Feedback and reflection						Embedding the experience
Suggestions
Before you begin this activity you should meet with senior colleagues to agree protocols.
To prepare for this activity you should first review the preparatory reading on Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance together with Activity 3 Resource B Methodology guide section on ‘Pupil tracking systems’. 
This activity will enable you to embed your learning in this aspect of assessment. 
Choose a particular group of children for whom you would like to develop a small-scale ‘pupil tracking system’. When carrying out the procedure give consideration to the following:
	The purpose of the tracking system
	The key issues you want to track, for example, in-class behaviour, out-of-class behaviour, attendance, punctuality, etc. 
	The main sources of data. How readily accessible are they? How reliable are they? 
	Any existing systems which can support this process
	How you will analyse and present your system 
	How you would use your system to monitor the success of Individual Education Plans (IEPs)/Pastoral Support Plans (PSPs) or equivalent?
At the end of the intersessional activity you should meet again with senior colleagues to discuss the impact this activity has had within your workplace.
You should record the key points from this conversation.
Outcomes
You will have developed your skills in collecting and analysing data
The successful completion of a small scale ‘pupil tracking system’ which takes account of the considerations outlined above
Reporting 
The presentation of the small scale ‘pupil tracking system’ and a short summary which explores the process and conclusions.
Include in your report any recommendations for the introduction of ‘pupil tracking systems’ within your workplace and steps you could take to embed this method of assessment in practice.
Accreditation
This intersessional activity offers the potential to help you meet the following learning outcomes, depending on the nature of the assessment chosen and the elements you choose to include in your evidence.
Level 3
3.5.3	Contribute to the promotion of a whole-setting action plan which addresses the systems and practices relating to behaviour and attendance that could be modified and improved
3.5.4	Explain the contribution that the specialist team leader of behaviour and attendance can make to the organisation and management of systems and practices that relate to behaviour and attendance
3.10.1	Identify and explain the use of a range of data gathering methods to gather data on behaviour and attendance
3.10.2	Describe a range methods and systems used to monitor behaviour and attendance
Level 4
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
4.10.6	Work with others to enhance their ability to use information to promote positive behaviour and full attendance
4.10.1	Analyse, evaluate and explain a range of data gathering methods to acquire data on behaviour and attendance
4.10.2	Identify and describe a range of methods to gather information about behaviour and attendance and explain how they are used
4.10.3	Evaluate and explain a range of methods and systems for the monitoring of behaviour and attendance
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Preparatory reading and reflection

Functional assessment and monitoring of behaviour and attendance

What is it?
The logic behind functional assessment in monitoring progress in behaviour and attendance is that practically all behaviour occurs within a particular context and serves a specific purpose. Children and young people learn to engage in education and behave in ways that satisfy a need or result in a desired outcome. They will change their behaviour and attendance patterns only when it is clear that a different response will be more effective and result in the same outcome. Identifying the purpose of problem behaviours (or more specifically, what the children and young people ‘gain’ or ‘avoid’ through those behaviours) can provide information that is essential to developing strategies to reduce or eliminate behaviours that interfere with achievement or participation. For example, a child or young person whose attendance has deteriorated may well be avoiding subjects that they consider ‘difficult’ or ‘boring’ and may well be finding rewarding diversions outside school; therefore, the ‘pros’ appear to outweigh the ‘cons’ to the child or young person and change of behaviour will not take place.
The focus when conducting a functional assessment is on identifying significant, pupil-specific, social, affective, cognitive, and/or environmental factors associated with the occurrence (and non-occurrence) of specific behaviours. This broader perspective offers a better understanding of the function or purpose behind children’s and young people’s behaviour and attendance. Any intervention strategy can then be based upon this understanding.
Understand the problem
Most staff recognise that many behaviour and attendance issues can be resolved by consistently applying standard behaviour management strategies. Strategies proven to be effective include: teaching children how to comply with agreed expectations (rules), providing more structure in lessons, making strategic seating plans, first day responses and reward systems for attendance, to mention a few. These proactive procedures can sometimes even alleviate the need for more intensive interventions. Staff generally should ensure standard strategies are in place before initiating the more complex, and often time-consuming, process of functional assessment and monitoring.
In addressing behaviour and attendance issues that impede learning, those involved work with the referring adult to define, in concrete terms, the exact concerns (e.g. Trish is verbally and physically aggressive toward other children in the playground). Using this description of the behaviour, staff can conduct initial observations of both the child causing concern and one or two classmates, selected at random. By observing other classmates, it will be possible to determine the seriousness of the problem and the discrepancy between the present behaviours and what is considered to be acceptable in the setting. Initial observations may indicate that many children are having similar behaviour or attendance problems and that the solution may actually rest in changes in practice at a more general or systemic level.
In collecting preliminary information about a child’s behaviour, it is important to take into consideration staff expectations for academic performance as well as behaviour and attendance patterns. It might be that staff expectations exceed or fall below the child’s ability to perform. The resulting problem behaviour may stem from a sense of frustration, fear of embarrassment, or boredom. 


NB: In assessing a child’s behaviour or attendance, it is important to consider whether a particular response relates to cultural differences or expectations. For example, in some cultures, making eye contact with adults is considered to be rude; in others, girls are expected to stay at home when there is a domestic crisis.
One way to judge the significance of the behaviour causing concern is to pose the following questions:
	Does the child’s behaviour and attendance patterns differ significantly  from those of his or her classmates? 
	Does this lessen the possibility of successful learning for the child and others? 
	Have past efforts to address the child’s behaviour or attendance, using standard interventions, been unsuccessful? 
	Do cultural expectations and norms play a role (for example, education and school attendance is not valued at home)?
	Is the child’s behaviour or attendance serious, persistent, chronic, or a threat to the safety of the child or others? 
	If these patterns persist, is some disciplinary action likely to result? 
If the answer is yes to any of these questions, then you should proceed with functional assessment and monitoring.
Clearly define the problem 
Before determining the techniques required to collect data about behaviour and attendance patterns, it is important to identify the specific characteristics that are interfering with learning. 
In collecting data to refine the definition of the problem, it may be necessary to observe the child in various settings (e.g. classroom, cafeteria, playground, and other social settings) and during different types of activities (e.g. individual, large group, or collaborative learning). In the case of attendance, information from outside the setting is also important, and in both cases important data and information will be gleaned from meeting staff or family members. These multiple observations increase the likelihood that professionals will be able to accurately assess the nature of the problem, thereby allowing them to produce accurate intervention and monitoring plans.
Information should be collected on:
	Times when the behaviour does or does not occur (e.g. just after lunch, during a particular subject or activity, in the case of attendance, specific days of the week) 
	Location of the behaviour (e.g. certain classes, playground, unsupervised areas) 
	Conditions when the behaviour does/does not occur (e.g. when working in small groups, structured or unstructured time) 
	Individuals present when the problem behaviour is most or least likely to occur (e.g. when there is a supply teacher or with certain other children; in the case of attendance, certain subjects on certain days) 
	Events or conditions that typically occur before the behaviour (e.g. when asked to do some writing or in the case attendance, missing the bus) Antecedent
	Events or conditions that typically occur after the behaviour (e.g. child or young person is sent out of the room and avoids further work; in the case of attendance missing homework requirements) Consequence 
	Common setting events (e.g. during bad weather; towards the end of term) 
	Other behaviours that are associated with the problem behaviour (e.g. a series of negative peer interactions) 
Functional assessment
Depending on the nature of the concern, it is important that multiple means are used to collect information about behaviour patterns. This might include a review of the child’s records (educational and medical), along with an evaluation of a sample of the child’s work (e.g. in-class assignments, tests, homework). In addition, various observation procedures, questionnaires, interviews with parents, teachers and other personnel (e.g. canteen staff, lunchtime supervisors, classroom assistants), as well as interviews with the child, may need to take place.
There are also a variety of observational methods which can be employed at this stage. A functional assessment chart, for example, can be developed to observe and record the relationship between a specific set of variables (for example, teaching style and off-task behaviour) or attendance patterns to analyse a particular situation. For instance, out-of-seat behaviour might be measured in increments of one to five minutes, while fights in the playground or attendance patterns may be recorded daily (e.g. critical incident reports). Furthermore, behaviour may be a function of specific staff-pupil interactions (e.g. there may be a relationship between staff reprimands and the outbursts). Observing and recording staff-pupil interactions may lead to a better understanding of the relationship between these factors. For example:
Functional assessment chart (class)Child 					Setting 			Activity			Observer				Start time			End time		Time sampling: 1. Continuous recording		2. Time interval recording (every 		minutes) 3. Other				



























Comments and informal observation:
Frequency and duration
Amount versus quality of behaviour. Different types of behaviour may require different data collection techniques. For example, it is important to know how often behaviour occurs (e.g. shouting-out); in this case, a system that yields the number of behaviours, or frequency measure, is appropriate. At other times, knowing for how long the behaviour occurs is more relevant (e.g. out-of-seat), so that a duration measure becomes more useful.
Analysis of attendance data
Attendance data can be a very good indicator of the general ‘health’ of a setting. Where things are going well and the pupils are engaged, attendance is good. Where things are not going well, attendance will fall. Almost all attendance information is generated by the attendance registers, and if these are not diligently completed in a timely way, the data will be of less value. The main categories for analysing attendance are:
	Overall attendance rate (usually expressed as a percentage of sessions attended)
	Authorised absence rate
	Unauthorised absence rate
	Attendance patterns (both for individuals and groups)
Generally the target is toward an increased attendance rate, rather than, for example, reduced unauthorised absence. The latter, especially in the context of a falling attendance rate, may indicate a worrying trend to condone non-attendance by authorising it!


Specialist leaders need also to distinguish between the persistent non-attendee and the general group of children who are occasionally absent. Persistent non-attendance on the part of one or two pupils can have a significant effect on the overall attendance rate in what would be otherwise a well attended setting.
When planning action, specialist leaders need to consider and monitor what effect any intervention will have on the underlying rate and its effect on the small group of persistent non-attendees. Pupil-centred action to reduce persistent non-attendance is more likely to be effective if their underlying rate of attendance is good, as this would be an indication that the setting’s policies and procedures are effective.
Finally, patterns of non-attendance need to be analysed. Sometimes they can be easily improved. For example, closure of a setting in the middle of a week, almost always has a significant negative effect on the overall attendance for the whole of that week, a situation that is easily rectified by careful timing of closure days. A sudden drop in an individual pupil’s attendance should always be a cause for concern and should be investigate urgently.
You can find out more about attendance data at: www.dfes.gov.uk/research/data/uploadfiles/RR657.pdf (​http:​/​​/​www.dfes.gov.uk​/​research​/​data​/​uploadfiles​/​RR657.pdf​) and in the NPSLBA topic Addressing the causes of poor attendance.
Monitoring
Monitoring is the process of systematically repeating one or more of the data-gathering methods described above to observe, in as objective a way as possible, changes or developments over time.
Monitoring can take place at a number of levels, from repeatedly sampling, for example, a child’s attendance pattern on a weekly basis, to, for example, repeatedly sampling the attendance pattern of an entire group on a weekly basis. In the former case, the purpose behind the monitoring may be to see what effect a particular intervention with the child may be, for example, work with the learning mentor. In the latter, the focus is on measuring the impact of a particular intervention with the group, for example, an attendance reward system for a class or group.
The central aspect of monitoring is that it is the systematic gathering of data over time. The difficult issue for the specialist leader does not lie in gathering a single set of data, colleagues are often quite amendable to engage in this, but in putting in place procedures to be repeated on a daily or weekly basis to gather information on, for example, behaviour in the playground.
Often, it is not possible to monitor a change directly but it is possible to measure something that is related, or predicted. For example, you may monitor a project to improve the ethos in the setting by sampling attendance rates. Your argument would be (reasonably) that an improved ethos in the setting would make children more willing to attend school. You would monitor how the ethos was improving by sampling attendance rates. In this case, attendance is an indirect measure, or proxy indicator, of changes in ethos.
Finally, it is important to recognise that monitoring also applies to processes themselves. For example, you have introduced a new system for teaching assistants to record behaviour of target children to feed into the IEPs. To facilitate this you have produced a behaviour recording sheet, which incorporates a section to be completed, on a debrief of incidents with the target child. You would monitor how well this was working by checking, at regular intervals both the number of forms completed, when they were completed and the quality of information they contained, to see how well the process was working so that you could make timely improvements.  


Monitoring is essential for any effective change process, as inevitably any intervention, be it with an individual, group or whole organisation, will only be successful in parts. Monitoring is an essential part of the process that helps you decide what to keep, what to change and what to remove.
The ABC model
A way of looking at behaviour in the classroom
The ABC model provides a way of exploring and understanding behaviour in the context of the learning environment and the relationships which exist in the classroom, rather than in a vacuum.

The model helps us to unpick situations where we are not sure why a child might be behaving in a certain way. It helps us to be objective and to identify factors we can change.
It starts from a very specific description of the behaviour that is of concern, or that we want to promote, without making any judgements or attributing any motive.
To help us develop an understanding of the behaviour we can look at the antecedents to a particular incident or series of incidents. Antecedents tell us about the context for the incident and may help us to identify triggers which spark off a particular behaviour.
The other important information for helping to understand how and why a particular behaviour occurred is to look at its consequences. What did the child ‘get out of’ behaving in this way? The child may not be able to identify this but it is important for the adult to assess in what way the outcomes might have been positive and therefore reinforcing for the child. Did they get attention from peers or adults? Did they avoid having to do a task they found difficult or taking part in an activity they found uncomfortable? Was a negative consequence (for example, being sent to the head teacher) actually rewarding for the child? Did they gain popularity with peers because other children laughed?
This stage, of identifying what potentially positive outcomes exist in the situation for the child, is essential in being able to deal positively with the child’s inappropriate behaviour in future. By ensuring that the precipitating factors (antecedents) are managed and minimised and any positive consequences of inappropriate behaviour eliminated and replaced with positive consequences for appropriate behaviour, we can reduce the likelihood of such incidents being repeated.
An example of how one teacher analysed the antecedents and consequences for a particular behaviour that was of concern, and also for its opposite – a positive behaviour that she wanted to encourage below.




The behaviour that concerns me
AntecedentsWhat is the context for the behaviour?Who is the child working with?What are the adults in the room doing/saying?What is the task?What resources were or weren’t available?What time of day/day of the week is it?What happened immediately before the behaviour	BehaviourWhat exactly does the child do that is of concern?	ConsequencesWhat usually happens afterwards?What do you do/say?What does the child do/say?What do other children do/say?What do other adults do/say?How do you think the child might be feeling?What usually happens next?What do you think the child might be getting out of behaving in this way?What do you think other children might be getting out of him/her behaving in this way?





The behaviour I want to encourage	CConsequencesWhat usually happens afterwards?What do you do/say?What does the child do/say?What do other adults do/say?How do you think the child may be feeling?What usually happens next?What do you think the child might be getting out of behaving in this way?	Nobody takes any notice of him, really – I let them get onSomeone else from his group usually does the presentation/feedback in plenary, etc. because I know I can rely on them not to be sillyLooks like there’s not a lot in it for him – not much attention from me anyway, although he may get something out of it from the other children in his group if they show they value his contribution (do they? – need to check)
	BBehaviourWhat exactly is the behaviour I want to encourage	Working cooperatively in a group with other children
	AAntecedentsWhat is the context for the behaviour?Who is the child working with?What are the adults in the room doing/saying?What resources were or weren’t available?What time of day/day of week is it?What usually happens immediately before the behaviour?	Usually happens in the morningSometimes in the afternoon if it’s an active task like making a poster or planning a PowerPoint

The ABC model is useful in identifying environmental factors (e.g. seating arrangements), activities (e.g. independent work, certain subjects on certain days), or times of the day (e.g. mornings, always misses Mondays) that may influence pupil behaviour and attendance.
So-called ‘setting events’ (sometimes referred to as slow triggers) can exist within the classroom (e.g. Charlie is asked to join a new set for maths), or be far removed from it but yet exert a powerful influence over the child’s behaviour (e.g. Charlie has an argument with another child at the bus stop before school). External events of this nature may increase the likelihood of difficulties arising, especially if the child is struggling academically and/or dislikes the subject matter. These setting events (or specific antecedents for the behaviour) often may not be directly observable. In other cases, the behaviour may be serious but not occur frequently enough in settings accessible to adults to be readily observed (e.g. verbal or physical aggression; child or young persons early morning rising habits or routines). In these instances, the behaviour must be assessed by using indirect measures such as interviews, questionnaires, or, most frequently, behaviour checklists.
Sources of data other than observation. 
Indirect or, as it is sometimes called, informant assessment, relies heavily on the use of interviews and checklists with all staff who have direct contact with children. In addition, a semi-structured interview with the child could provide insight into their perspective of the situation and yield a more complete understanding of the reasons behind the behaviour. It may be useful to follow the same interview format with both the child and the significant adults (e.g. classroom teachers, support personnel) and to compare these two sources of information.
Surveys and questionnaires
Surveys or questionnaires are another source of indirect information. For example, a pupil behaviour questionnaire can be administered to one or more teachers who have day-to-day contact with the child causing concern.
Sample: Pupil rating scale (staff)
Please rate the pupil 1 – 5 (where 1 = very good and 5 = very poor)Task orientation and progression
Starting tasks	1	2	3	4	5
Completing tasks	1	2	3	4	5
Thinking about tasks before finishing (not impulsive)	1	2	3	4	5
Organisation and presentation of learning	1	2	3	4	5
Care of equipment	1	2	3	4	5
Attention and concentration span	1	2	3	4	5
Is comfortable staying in seat	1	2	3	4	5
Motivation	1	2	3	4	5
Involvement in active learning tasks	1	2	3	4	5
Attitude and approach learning	1	2	3	4	5
Able to work independently	1	2	3	4	5

Relationships with peers and others
Take turns in discussions	1	2	3	4	5
Does not disturb the learning of others	1	2	3	4	5
Can accept help 	1	2	3	4	5
Has no great need to attract attention	1	2	3	4	5
Can resist being drawn into trouble	1	2	3	4	5
Has friends	1	2	3	4	5
Can play well with others	1	2	3	4	5
Can share	1	2	3	4	5
Can express needs without becoming aggressive	1	2	3	4	5
Emotional growth/self-esteem
Is able to accept praise	1	2	3	4	5
Shows pride in own achievements	1	2	3	4	5
Refers to self in positive terms	1	2	3	4	5
Takes care of own property	1	2	3	4	5
Respects the property of others	1	2	3	4	5
Accepts responsibility for own behaviour	1	2	3	4	5
Recognised that behaviour has consequences	1	2	3	4	5
Can accept criticism	1	2	3	4	5
Expresses feelings appropriately	1	2	3	4	5
Recognises and empathises with the feelings of others	1	2	3	4	5
Is usually truthful	1	2	3	4	5
Can tolerate frustration	1	2	3	4	5
Triangulation and/or problem pathway analysis
Once enough information has been collected, the next step is to compare and analyse it. Such an analysis helps to determine which specific social, affective, and/or environmental conditions are associated with children’s behaviour. Analysis of the information gathered can be accomplished through techniques called data triangulation and problem pathway analysis.
Data triangulation
Use of a data triangulation chart allows us to pull together and visually compare information collected from various sources (e.g. functional interviews, observations using a functional assessment chart, pupil questionnaires). Using a data triangulation chart, we attempt to identify patterns of behaviour, conditions that trigger the behaviour, consequences that maintain and sustain the behaviour, and finally, the likely functions the problem behaviour serves for the child.
Sample: Data triangulation chart
Source 1	Source 2	Source 3
Observation	Lesson plan Discussion with staff	Discussion with Charlie 
Charlie’s comments are most frequent during board work, the end of presentations and, although inconsistent, during independent work. Charlie’s inappropriate comments drastically decrease when working in small groups.	Examination of the lesson plan reveals Charlie's inappropriate comments are higher during assignments that require a lot of reading.	Charlie feels embarrassed and frustrated when he has to read a lot of material, he makes distracting comments so that his classmates won't find out he has difficulty in reading.
Interpretation:				Charlie's problems with reading cause him frustration and 					embarrassment.
Precipitating events:			Charlie is asked to read materials beyond his ability.
Maintaining consequences:		Comments distract staff and other children.
Functions: 				Charlie is not asked to read. He avoids a potentially 					embarrassing/frustrating situation.
Problem behaviour pathway 
Problem behaviour pathway charts allow us to organise information under four headings:
a) Setting events
b) Antecedents
c) The behaviour itself
d) Likely maintaining consequences for the behaviour of concern 
In analysing information using these techniques, we can develop a hypothesis statement about the probable function of the behaviour and identify one or more variables that may be triggering or maintaining the behaviour.
There are a number of ways that accuracy in observing and recording pupil behaviour and attendance and the social or environmental conditions that surround it can be jeopardised.
These common problems include:
	A vague definition of the behaviour (e.g. Charlie sometimes gets upset; attendance is erratic) 
	Untrained or inexperienced observers 
	Difficulty observing multiple pupil behaviours (e.g. out-of-seat, off-task and rude gestures) 
	Potential observer bias regarding the pupil’s behaviour (e.g. the observer is subjected to repeated staff complaints about the severity of the pupil's classroom conduct) 
	Difficulty precisely capturing classroom interactions (e.g. observing a group learning activity in which pupils move about the classroom) 
Questions for reflection
What role can the specialist leader take in a whole-setting audit?
What is your perspective on the information to be gained through understanding a behaviour and attendance audit and how might this be used?
At an individual or group level what do you feel are the most effective ways of assessing and monitoring progress in behaviour and attendance for your setting and how are the incremental steps forward measured and celebrated?
How, and in what ways, are the skills of staff in applying monitoring and assessment techniques monitored and developed?
Consider your experience of assessment for learning
What part do you feel this has to play in supporting and informing development in behaviour and attendance? Find out more about this at: http://www.standards.dfes.gov.uk/personalisedlearning/five/afl/ (​http:​/​​/​www.standards.dfes.gov.uk​/​personalisedlearning​/​five​/​afl​/​​)
Investigate how the assessment and profiling tools developed to measure social and emotional skills can assist in this area and consider the contribution this makes in your setting.
Summary
This reading provides the specialist leader with initial insights into the different ways of collecting and analysing data relating to the behaviour and attendance of individual and groups of children.
Monitoring of the whole setting is part of a whole-school approach to behaviour and attendance improvement and the audits developed by the national strategies are an important and useful tool in assessing behaviour and attendance at whole-school level.
Reference:
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Activity 3 – Resource A
Case studies – secondary


What data would you need to gather to:
	Identify those at risk and to identify the risk factors 
	Provide some baseline data 
	Monitor the effectiveness of any interventions in a finely tuned way, to encompass: 
	Changes in behaviour in and out of class 
	Changes in attitude to change, academic achievement, aspirations, self-esteem 
	Changes in the network around the young person – home-school partnership relationship with peers, interagency support, etc. 
How would you go about analysing this data to ensure its coherence and maximise its usefulness? 
How frequently would you collect this information?

How would you go about gleaning data relevant to these issues:
	The specifics of year groups and peer grouping
	Perceptions of levels and incidences of bullying 
	The nature of harassment – attitudes to diverse groups – ethnic minorities, gender issues, sexuality 
	The inclusion/exclusion or scapegoating of individual children
	The nature and extent of disaffection
How would you collate the evidence for presentation? 
How would you address the issues that arise with the collection of such sensitive data? 
How frequently would you collect these data?
Activity 3 – Resource A
Case studies – primary

How would you identify the key factors that contribute to the disruption? 
What information would you need?
How could you gain the baseline data for this project and then monitor its effectiveness? 
How could you best present the information to the staff team? 
What data would you need to gather as a baseline for the evaluation and then monitoring these interventions? 
What methods would be most appropriate? 
How could you analyse and present this data? 

Activity 3 – Resource A
Case studies – special/PRU/LSU

What data do you need to collect to help you establish a baseline and monitor? 
What methods would best apply? 
What would you need to develop to produce an all encompassing database? 
What information would you need to:
Present a valid and reliable picture of this child in the educational setting?
Give an indication of the most important ways to help this child make progress
How could you glean this data and what would be the best way of presenting it? 
What data would you need to monitor the effectiveness of interventions with this child?






Introduction: general issues around data gathering and analysis
Data gathering methods can, on the whole, be allocated to two categories, quantitative and qualitative.
Quantitative data are those which, on the whole, lend themselves to numerical and statistical analysis. This allows them to be presented in a way which allows for comparison and the tracking of specific trends. For example, when working with individuals,  observational counts can be taken, using a time sampling procedure, which allow us to see trends across different contexts and time. On an institutional level, numerical measures can be taken of behaviour referrals and attendance patterns which allow us to identify specific ‘at risk’ groups. The quantitative methods considered in this material include observational charting, observational checklists and questionnaires, all of which are open to numerical analysis.
Qualitative data do not, on the whole, lend themselves to such direct numerical analysis. However, in the case of the text analysis of interview responses, for example, measures can be taken of the number of times certain themes are referred to. Qualitative data give us often a much broader and more diffused picture and allow us to complement the quantitative data we may have with more substance. Examples might include unstructured observations and interviews.
Two key concepts determine the value of the data we collect and its analysis. The first is the validity of the data. We might decide to investigate, for example, the prevalence of ‘unacceptable’ behaviour or ‘bullying’. If we are not careful we might well end up measuring different respondents’ understanding of what is ‘unacceptable’ or ‘bullying’ rather then the prevalence itself. Hence, in order for data to be valid it has to be clearly ‘operationalised’, (i.e. we need to present respondents with clear definitions of the themes being investigated).
The other concept is that of reliability. We may, for example, have collected observational data on a particular child in one particular context at one particular time, how certain are we that data would be consistent in another context and at another time? We usually try to increase the reliability of our data by using multi-method approaches and triangulating the data (i.e. bringing the data from various sources together to provide a fuller picture).
Methodology guide





	One-to-one or group interviews 
	Case studies 




Observations are useful for monitoring the effects of changes in professional practice. However, they are time consuming and would be used infrequently.
Michael Quinn Patton (2002) delineates five dimensions of participant observation:
The role of the observer can vary, one may be: 
	A full participant observer, for example, observing whilst teaching or facilitating a group and recording one’s observations at the end 
	A partial participant observer, for example, team-teaching or supporting in a classroom, whilst also observing and recording one’s observations at the end 
	An onlooker – often the role adopted by inspectors, etc. sitting at the back and writing down one’s observations as they occur 
The awareness of the subjects of the observation can also vary: 
	Overt observations, where children know they are being observed – often the case when providing them with feedback to achieve classroom-based targets, such as concentration span, staying in their seats, etc. 
	Known to some, but not others 
	Covert observation, where the child does not know that they are being observed (ethical issues?) 
The above is also linked to the explanation of the observations to the others in the group: 
	Full explanation of the purpose of the observation to all 
	Partial explanation 
	Covert – no explanation 
	False explanation – children are told they are being observed for one purpose, but are in fact being observed for another (both of the last two raise ethical issues) 
Duration of the observations: 
	Single observation limited to one lesson or break period (low on reliability) 
	Several observations of limited duration, e.g. child observed in teacher-led lesson, lesson where they are more self-directed, and free play in break time (more reliable as a variety of settings are used for the observation) 
	Long-term and multiple observations, e.g. tracking a pupil or group of children for a day or more 
Focus of the observations: 
	Narrow focus, e.g. using time sampling to gain a measure of one particular behaviour 
	Expanded focus, e.g. using an antecedent-behaviour-consequences chart to plot the triggers and pay-offs for the behaviour 




The setting – a description of the learning environment, e.g. the layout of the room (rows, ‘cabaret style’, workshop benches, etc.), the displays, possible distractions, etc. 
The human, social environment – could include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following: 
	Characteristics of the subjects (e.g. gender, ethnicity, approximate age grouping, style of dress) 
	Patterns, frequency, direction of interaction and communication 
	Decision-making behaviours – who initiates it, who ultimately makes the decision and type or manner of communication regarding the decision 
Activities and behaviours – could include, but not necessarily be limited to, the following: 
	Who initiates the activity? 
	In what way? 
	What were the group members' verbal and non-verbal reactions? 
	What happens at each step of the activity? 
	Who is involved? 
	What is communicated, both verbally and non-verbally? 
	What are the 'closure points' or signals that this activity is about to end? 
	Who is present? 
	What is communicated regarding such intended closure, both verbally and non-verbally? 
	How is the completion of this particular activity related to other activities and behaviours which are observed? 
Informal interactions and unplanned activities – for example, this could refer to ‘free/ unstructured time’ if what you are observing is an unplanned activity. What do group members choose to do during this time? With whom? 
Non-verbal communication – body language, facial expressions, how people choose to arrange themselves in a room for a group session, customary and accepted ways of greeting one another – all contribute to accurate observation. 
Documents – examples include policy manuals, teaching materials, minutes of meetings, memoranda, computerised data files, etc. These are particularly valuable in comparing whether practice matches policy. 
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Sociometry is one of the methods of socio-psychology developed by the psychiatrist Jacob Levi Moreno (1934). He developed methods to analyse interpersonal emotive relationships within a group. His methods can be used to identify informal leaders, social rankings and isolated individuals.
A sociogram is a sociometric device that is used to provide additional information regarding a child and how he or she interacts with peers. It is a valuable tool for determining how a child is viewed by his or her classmates. Children respond to a staff provided direction such as ‘List the two classmates with whom you would most like to sit’, ‘Write the name of the person with whom you would enjoy working on a project’, ‘If you were going on a residential, which of your classmates would be nice to have along, and why?’ Try to keep the statements positive, eliciting positive social relationships.
The results are then tabulated to determine how many times each child was chosen and by whom. This information is graphically plotted to identify social isolates, popular or disliked children, and changes in interaction patterns over time. The sociogram that results is merely a further indicator of the pattern of relationships within a group and will complement other sources of observation and report. It is not a 100 per cent reliable or  valid measure and any conclusions should be regarded with caution.
How to use sociograms
1.	It is always best to use a situation that arises naturally as the prompt for developing a sociogram. Hence, if the group is due to go on a residential, or likely to start some project work, you might well use this as an opportunity to pose the question of the two people they would most like as a partner. 
2.	Ask children to write their answers to your question or statement. Allow and encourage them to make their choices privately. It is usually best to ask for two choices, as their first may not be available and it gives you a wider spread of social relationships. Clearly explain any limitations on choices (e.g. number of choices, classmates only). 
3.	On a listing of the names of your pupils, write next to each child's name the number of times he or she was selected by another (tally the responses). 
4.	Make a large diagram of concentric rings so that it looks like an archery target. Have one more ring than the greatest number of times any child or young person was chosen. Start outside the last ring and number the spaces from the outside toward the inside starting with ‘zero’. 
5.	Write each child's name inside the ring space corresponding to the number of times he or she was chosen. 
6.	Draw arrows from each child to the child selected by them. 
7.	Survey the diagram to assess popularity and interaction preferences. This information should remain confidential. 
Accessing software
To review computer software to assess the emotional climate of classes or peer groups visit: http://www.classroomsociometrics.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.classroomsociometrics.com​/​​) or: http://www.adit.co.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.adit.co.uk​) and follow the links to ‘sociometry’.
The downloadable sociogram software is free for personal use and allows you to store sociometric data in a database and to graphically analyse the results. You can interact with the graphical and diagrammatic output to further your study of the data and to improve the visual impact of the results.
Sociograms are especially useful for monitoring the effects of group or individual work related to the development of social and emotional skills.
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As with all data collation activities, the first thing to be clear about is what survey questions you want answered. This will often be something that informs a planned action or development plan. It is also something that will ideally have emerged from wider consultation and be a collaborative venture.
A couple of key issues when planning or preparing a survey are those of appropriate briefing and ethical considerations. The last thing you want to do with your survey is rouse suspicions with regard to its purpose. People have a right to be informed as to the overall aim of the exercise, and unless they see a purpose in it for themselves are unlikely to respond. They will also need reassurance about who is likely to see the responses and should be able to access overall results themselves, so that they also receive some feedback. If the issue is a particularly sensitive one (and issues around behaviour and attendance often are) then the confidentiality of responses will be a major issue and will inform the setting in which the responses are elicited and the distribution of the results.
The survey question itself may start off being quite broad – ‘What do children think about bullying in this setting?’ This then needs to be narrowed down to more specific objectives that will allow the individual items of your survey to be ‘tagged’ to these sub-themes:
	Does bullying particularly concern certain children in this setting? 
	Are there particular problems with older children bullying younger ones? 
	Are there specific times when it is more of a problem for example, buses, break times? 
Your question will also determine the sample. Sometimes you can embrace the whole of the population you are investigating (e.g. children in an LSU or PRU, or one particular year group), but more often than not you are dependent upon sampling to provide you with a manageable study that is practicable in terms of time and resources. The sample needs to be sufficiently large to provide you with results which will represent the views of the population as a whole and represent a true cross section (i.e. not just those who are sufficiently motivated to respond, or those who like writing, etc.).
Your survey can rely either on self-reported data collection, or interview surveys. Examples of self-reported data methods would be questionnaires which are administered in written, oral or ICT-based formats. These can be close-ended, specifying particular questions which require a specific response, or more open-ended, e.g. offering open questions ‘Are there times when bullying has been of concern to you? Please let us know the general details’ or a response to a case study or vignette. The data can be collected on an individual or group basis. With self-reported data, this can be done in circle time or PSHE sessions, and responses recorded in oral, written, ICT or pictorial form. Consideration has to be given to issues of sensitivity – the more sensitive the question the more the need for anonymity in the self reporting method. On the other hand, consideration also has to be given to the reliability of the responses, and often in interview surveys it is possible to pick up on a variety of cues (non-verbal, hesitation, etc.) which give indications as to the reliability of the information.
Increasingly, computer-based surveys are being used. In these situations the respondents have open access to a computer terminal and can respond to the survey online, allowing them to complete in their own time and submit their response when they are ready. The screen is often programmed to show questions in a planned order, so that respondents do not omit questions or answer them out of sequence. In some surveys the questions are branched, i.e. the response to the previous question will determine what the next question is that will be presented. The software can also be programmed to edit replies, hence checking that the reply to a particular question is consistent with other information reported. It is also possible to produce speedy collations and analysis of responses.
Often the best way to start the analysis is with simple counts and related percentages for each question. Next, it is common to produce tables of growing complexity using simple spreadsheet software.
A pre-test of the questionnaire and field procedures is the only way of finding out if everything ‘works’ – especially if the survey is something you have generated yourself, rather than employing questionnaires or schedules which are part of a previously produced ‘package’. Since it is rarely possible to foresee all the potential misunderstandings or biasing effects of different questions and procedures, it is vital for a well designed survey to include provision for a pre-test. There should be a series of small-scale pilot studies to test the techniques or questionnaire.
Failure to follow up on non-respondents can also endanger the reliability of your survey. It is not uncommon for the initial response rate in many surveys to be under 50 per cent. You therefore need to consider ways in which you can minimise non-respondent rates. Open availability of opportunities to respond, such as using computer terminals as a motivator can help here. Other methods depend upon constrained settings, for example, completion of questionnaires or other techniques during class time, asking staff to complete procedures during staff meetings, INSET days, etc.




The starting point for designing a questionnaire is the clarification of what research or survey question you want to answer, e.g. ‘What aspects of children’s behaviour do staff find most difficult to deal with?’, ‘How do children perceive the level and intensity of bullying in the setting?’ The more precise you can be in your question, the more likely you are to be able to generate items which gather valid data.
Once you have clarified the general objective, you need to decide what pieces of specific information are needed to satisfy these objectives. This involves the generation of a data analysis plan which connects every data collection objective to each of the specific items and how they should be asked, for example, for answering a survey question such as:
‘How confident do staff feel about dealing with problem behaviour?’
You may well need to generate items around:
	Specific behaviours and how they rate them in terms of their confidence in handling them 
	Specific strategies for dealing with problem behaviour and their confidence in using them 
	Self-reports in terms of particular incidents which have arisen that they found particularly challenging 
	Specific sources of support they should be able to access and whether they do 
	Subject area, year group, year in teaching, etc. – factors which will allow you to distinguish different groups 
The data analysis plan can be quite informal – a table or flowchart which links the various areas to be considered under the general survey question. Each aspect of the plan should be clearly linked to the specific items generated, so that you are clear in your analysis what items are responding to what issues.
One major consideration has to be whether the questionnaire is to be self-administered, or interviewer-administered. Staff are, on the whole, overwhelmed with paper and will tend to put any piece of paper which demands a response of them to the bottom of the pile! If you want a representative response then the questionnaire, if self-administered, will have to be very user friendly and be seen to have a clear purpose for the respondent. Otherwise it is wiser to opt for an interviewer-administered version, this may well be more time-consuming, but will tend to give you more reliable data, and need not take more than 10 to 15 minutes of staff time. Considerations of mode of delivery will determine the length, question complexity and question sensitivity of the questionnaire overall. For example, complex questions may well require an interviewer to make sure they are understood, sensitive questions may be best answered by anonymous self-administration. Staff may also have their suspicions about the purpose of the questionnaire and issues of trust may well need to be clarified before administration. Hence, the briefing of respondents before administration is particularly important in school settings.
The next stage is to ‘operationalise’ the variables. Many of the concepts we ask people to report on in surveys don’t have universally agreed upon definitions. For example, you must be clear about what we mean by ‘problem behaviour’ and whether you are looking at behaviour in and out of class, or even behaviour outside school. Are you going to predetermine specific behaviours for consideration, or allow staff to designate some of their own? How are you going to operationalise ‘concern’ – concern around classroom management, danger or disturbance to others, or concern for the child themselves? How are you going to operationalise strategies for dealing with problem behaviour?
Information should be clearly communicated to respondents about what is wanted. So if we require specific responses then we need specific items.
You also need to decide whether you are looking for open-ended or closed questions. Closed require pre-determined responses and this makes the analysis easier. Close-ended response choices must exhaust the entire range of answers. The choices must also be mutually exclusive so that a single answer cannot fall into more than one category. The differences between the response choices should also be clear, so that respondents find it easy to select the response that best represents their answer.
It is also important that consideration is given to the level of precision being required from the respondents. If respondents are being asked to estimate the frequency of problem behaviour the question may be prefaced by such phrases as:
‘Roughly how often?’ or ‘About how many?’
It may be necessary to ask respondents to count the exact frequency of events within a specific time span. You might also ask them to rate frequency on a rating scale. This will usually involve them placing their intensity of response on a numerical scale:
Pupil rating scale (staff) Please rate the pupil’s competence on the rating of 1 = very good and 4 = very poor
Starting tasks	1	2	3	4
Completing tasks	1	2	3	4
Thinking about tasks before finishing (not impulsive)	1	2	3	4
Organisation and presentation of work	1	2	3	4
Care of equipment and resources	1	2	3	4
Attention and concentration span	1	2	3	4
Is comfortable staying in seat	1	2	3	4
Motivation	1	2	3	4
Involvement in active learning tasks	1	2	3	4
Attitude and approach to learning	1	2	3	4
Able to work independently	1	2	3	4
Rating scales allow, on the one hand, for an ease of analysis, in so far as one can detect patterns and if necessary seek out modes and means (averages) or other quantifiable measures. There are however, pitfalls in their use. You must always make sure that the statements are weighted in the same direction, e.g. in the example given above, that all the statements describe positive aspects of behaviour, allowing for ‘1’ to indicate good and ‘4’ poor across the whole scale. There can also be a tendency for ‘response bias’ – classically in a 1 to 5 scale for the respondent to respond with the average ‘3’ across the majority of questions.
One consideration which is also pertinent to the analysis of the data is the issue of whether the item has been included to make comparisons across time or comparisons across particular groups. If you are looking to re-administer the questionnaire to monitor effectiveness or any changes over time then there must be consistency of items, which have been shown to be both valid (i.e. assessing what they purport to assess) and reliable (i.e. consistent across time).
Once you have generated your items, you will need to pilot them with a small sample from your target population to ensure that:
	The items do not overlap or cover similar concepts 
	The items are easily comprehensible 
	The weightings (if using rating scales) are all in the same direction 
	Gain feedback from pilot respondents on the accessibility of the procedure and its comprehensiveness 


Goodman’s strengths and difficulties questionnaire
One of the best behavioural screening procedures, which has been well standardised and validated is the strengths and difficulties questionnaire. The SDQ is a brief behavioural screening questionnaire appropriate for 3–16-year-olds. It exists in several versions to meet the needs of researchers, clinicians and educationalists.
All versions of the SDQ ask about 25 attributes, some positive and others negative. These 25 items are divided between five scales:

Strengths and difficulties questionnaireAttributes
Emotional symptoms (5 items)		Added together to generate a total difficulties score (based on 20 items)
Conduct problems (5 items)		
Hyperactivity/inattention (5 items)		
Peer relationship problems (5 items)		
Pro-social behaviour (5 items)		
	The same 25 items are included in questionnaires for completion by the parents or teachers of 4–16-year-olds. 
	A slightly modified informant-rated version exists for the parents or nursery teachers of three- (and four-) year-olds. There are 22 identical items, the item on reflectiveness is softened, and two items on antisocial behaviour are replaced by items on oppositionality. 
	Questionnaires for self-completion by adolescents ask about the same 25 traits, though the wording is slightly different. This self-report version is suitable for young people aged around 11–16, depending on their level of understanding and literacy. 
Further information available at: www.sdqinfo.com (​http:​/​​/​www.sdqinfo.com​)
In summary:
	Make sure that the questions are simple, clear, easy to answer and have personal relevance. 
	Pre-test the questionnaire with a pilot sample. 
	The questionnaire will need to be introduced to respondents stressing its purpose, issues of confidentiality and why they should respond. 
	It is often advisable to put some particularly interesting and readily answerable questions at the beginning to gain attention. 





Conducting one-to-one or group interviews
One of the most useful sources of data are interviews with either groups or individuals. These exercises, although more time-consuming than questionnaires, often end up providing better in-depth quality information with relatively good validity and reliability.
However, to make the information more secure it is better to back it up with data from other sources, e.g. observation, incidence measures, etc.
Time needs to be taken to set up appropriate settings for interviews to take place (i.e. relatively undisturbed and a fair time span available), as well as preparing the group members for the experience. There are ethical issues around the confidentiality of the information being disclosed and the consent of the interviewee and possibly their parents and carers.
There are a variety of approaches you may take to interviewing. Michael Quinn Patton (1987) has proposed the following dimensions:
More structure		Less structure
Closed quantitative	Interview guide approach	Informal
Standardised open-ended		Conversational
The advantages of greater structure are that you get data which is a lot more manageable and in the quantifiable form, readily analysable (e.g. how often were you late this term? How many detentions have you received?). The standardised open-ended form allows you to pose a set number of questions to each individual or group. Such structure provides greater assurance that each subject will be asked the same questions in the same way. Thus, the possibility for interviewer bias, error, inexperience, etc. is reduced, which in turn helps improve the reliability of the results.
The less structured approach may end up giving you data which is harder to compile and analyse but it does allow you more scope to go off on routes otherwise not explored.






Type of interview	Characteristics	Relative strengths	Relative weaknesses
Informal conversational interview	Questions emerge from the immediate context and are asked in the natural order of things; there is no predetermination of question topics or wording.	Increases salience and relevance of questions; interviews are built on and emerge from observations; the interview can be matched to individuals and circumstances.	Different information collected from different subjects with different questions. Less systematic and comprehensive if certain questions do not arise ‘naturally’. Data organisation and analysis can be quite difficult.
Interview guide approach	Topics and issues to be covered are specified in advance, in outline form; interviewer decides sequence and wording of questions in the course of the interview.	Outline increases comprehensiveness of data and makes data collection somewhat systematic for each respondent. Logical gaps in data can be anticipated and closed. Interviews remain fairly conversational and situational.	Important and salient topics may still be inadvertently omitted by the interviewer. Interviewer's flexibility in sequencing and wording questions can result in substantially different responses, thus reducing the comparability of those responses across different subjects.
Standardised open-ended interview	The exact wording and sequence of questions are determined in advance. All interviewees are asked the same questions in the same order.	Respondents answer the same questions thus increasing comparability of responses; data are complete for each person on the topics addressed in the interview. Reduces interviewer effects and bias in the case of multiple interviewers. Permits decision-makers to see and review the ‘instrumentation’ (i.e. the set of common questions) in advance of the interviews. Standard format also facilitates subsequent organisation and analysis of the interview data.	Little flexibility in adjusting the interview to individuals and unique circumstances; standardised wording of questions may inhibit, constrain and limit the ‘naturalness’ of interview questions and answers (i.e. interaction between interviewer and subject).
Closed quantitative interview	Questions and response categories are determined in advance. Responses are fixed; they are 'slotted' into these predetermined fixed categories for compilation and analysis.	Data compilation and analysis is relatively straight-forward; responses can be readily aggregated and also easily compared across individuals and sub-groups; many questions can be asked in a relatively shorter time with the fixed format.	Respondents' verbalised perceptions, actual experiences, feelings, etc. must be made to 'fit' into those predetermined categories; may be perceived as impersonal, irrelevant, and somewhat mechanistic. Can distort what respondents ‘really mean’ or have actually experienced by having the limited, fixed response choices.
Variations in interviewing procedures adapted from: Michael Quinn Patton, How to Use Qualitative Methods in Evaluation (1987, Sage Publications, Inc.)
Matrix of questions
Experience/behaviour questions	These deal with subjects' actions – in evaluation research, for example, these might relate to setting life. ‘If I followed you through a typical school day, what would I have seen you doing?’
Opinion/belief questions	These questions are aimed at understanding subjects' 'world-views' of things. How do they cognitively structure their reality?
Feeling questions	Unlike beliefs, which deal with ‘cognitive subjectivity,’ feeling questions deal with ‘affective subjectivity’. Here you are tapping into subjects' emotional life.
Knowledge questions	While feelings and beliefs are subjective, knowledge questions deal with subjects' factual information. What things does the respondent know about (...)?
Sensory questions	These are just what they sound like! They deal with what is heard, touched, seen, tasted, or smelled.
Background/demographic questions	These are the standard items that describe subjects' identifying characteristics. They may include age, educational level, annual income, time enrolled in the current programme, and place of residence







Making good use of case study material
Case study materials can often provide some of the most convincing evidence of change and development in a child’s behaviour and attitudes. Two issues are critical in the development of reliable case study material:
1.	Reliable sources for the data 
2.	Coherent and relevant analysis and presentation 
Sources for case study data can be manifold and often rely upon qualitative sources:
	Interviews with key players (key members of staff, parents, peers, the children themselves) 
	Logs and diaries which are kept on a regular basis or relate to critical incidents 
	Observational data – structured and unstructured 
	Documentation 
The reliability of the data will often depend upon triangulation – the corroboration of certain facts across a variety of sources. One of the major risks of bias here is the selectivity of sources and the danger of observer bias. The presenter of the case study may well have a vested interest in presenting the data in a certain light. This can be guarded against by the presenter being a person who is able to disengage or ‘stand outside’ the developments with a degree of objectivity. It can also be guarded against by optimising the range of the sources of data. Case study presentations should also, as a rule, be presented to the contributors for verification and as a guard against bias, and to ensure that issues of confidentiality have been respected.
The analysis and presentation of case study data relies quite heavily on techniques associated with text analysis. There are a variety of approaches to this:
	Make several photocopies of, say, an interview transcript. Read it several times for 'general gist’. Annotate summary comments in the margins when ‘key overall themes’ seem to jump out. 
	Related to the above, have different coloured highlighters and create a colour coding scheme for the different factors, variables, etc. that are evident in the data. 
	Tape up large sheets of flip chart paper. After initial readings/re-readings, transfer key themes (planned or anticipated, as well as emergent from the data) onto those sheets with coloured thick markers. Each sheet can be represented by a separate variable, factor, or construct. Write in samples of key related quotes, tallies of how many comments related to that, summary observations or comments, etc. 
	A variety of computer packages exist for creating qualitative databases. This enables you to create and maintain a computerised database comparable to those of quantitative procedures. For instance, you type in your source text of interview transcripts, journal entries, open-ended survey responses, and the like. Most of these computerised databases make it easy to modify your text (e.g. pull selected quotes from the original while still having a complete copy of that original), as well as do searches on keywords or phrases.
The case study itself should then be presented around a series of themes or sub-headings, each of which presents one particular aspect that has emerged from the data, or represents a theme around which several factors cluster. One of the major advantages of case study presentations is that while they may not be as reliable as other forms of data gathering, they do present a fuller picture of what is going on and on the whole are pretty valid.
The link below will take you to informational pages on a number of popular computer applications used in qualitative research:
www.qsrinternational.com (​http:​/​​/​www.qsrinternational.com​)
Pupil tracking systems
Pupil tracking systems attempt to collate information relevant to the base-lining and monitoring of children’s progress over a period of time. When developing such a system, the first thing you need to consider is the range of data you require and how this will be collected. Most systems bump into difficulties with the relative accessibility of information or data about children. When storing information it is important to conform to the requirements of the data protection and human rights legislation. The guiding principle here is that all files need to be accessible to ‘clients’ (in some cases the young people themselves, most often in schools the parents or carers) and that when information is passed on from one agency to another the permission to do so is sought from the ‘clients’ first. Another major difficulty is the art of keeping the whole process manageable in terms of the time and energy required of staff involved in working with the child.
It is unlikely that teaching or support staff will welcome a regular requirement to fill in exhaustive checklists, logs, etc. it is usually better to keep these requirements to an absolute minimum. This will usually have the effect, unfortunately, of reducing the reliability of the data you collate, but this can to a degree be recovered by collecting it from as many sources as you can (e.g. teaching staff, support staff, setting documentation, parents or carers, young people themselves, etc). There are already a variety of data collation systems operating within schools (e.g. SIMS) from which information can be readily drawn. Wherever possible it is advisable to dovetail in to existing systems.
General principles for tracking systems:
Entering data into the system should lend itself to becoming routine – ICT database software can facilitate this process.
Basic personal data such as date of birth, home address, significant personal information (e.g. child in care, etc.) will usually be included in the initial sections.
Subsequent entries will usually revolve around the collation of data relevant to the tracking of progress in the target area – attendance, behaviour, emotional development, academic attainment, etc.






M. Boxall and M. Bennathan, The Boxall Profile. 
The Boxall Profile is a developmental profile for children in the age range 4–10 years. The handbook includes the profile itself, with copyright waived to allow reproduction, with clear guidelines for its use and for interpreting the results. It gives case studies of children in serious difficulties showing how the profile can be used to create effective individual education plans. The profile was developed with the aid of practising teachers as part of the nurture group movement. The procedure is of particular interest for those working within specialised provision, such as LSUs, PRUs and special education. For further information: www.nurturegroups.org/publications (​http:​/​​/​www.awcebd.co.uk​/​publications​)
Centre for Effective Collaboration and Practice http://www.air.org/cecp (​http:​/​​/​www.air.org​/​cecp​)
Goodman’s strengths and difficulties questionnaire as referred to in the designing ‘a questionnaire’ section of the Methodology guide. More information on  www.sdqinfo.com
The Marsh Self Description questionnaire http://self.uws.edu.au (​http:​/​​/​self.uws.edu.au​/​​) 
Michael Quinn Patton, How to Use Qualitative Methods in Evaluation (1986), Sage Publications Inc.
A. F. Newcomb, W.M. Bukowski, and L. Pattee (1993), Chidren's peer relations: a meta-analytic review of popular, rejected, neglected, controversial, and average sociometric status. Psychological Bulletin, volume 113 (issue 1), pp.99–128. 
Provides an overview of the findings of many studies using sociograms. To review computer software to assess the emotional climate of classes or peer groups there are a couple of good sources which you can access directly provided a computer terminal is available. 
Log onto: http://www.classroomsociometrics.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.classroomsociometrics.com​/​​) or: http://www.adit.co.uk (​http:​/​​/​www.adit.co.uk​) and follow the download links to ‘sociogram’. The downloadable sociogram software is free for personal use and allows you to store sociometric data in a database and to graphically analyse the results. You can interact with the graphical and diagrammatic output to further your study of the data and to improve the visual impact of the results.
For further study
M. Bassey, Case Study Research in Educational Settings (1999), Open University Press, Milton Keynes
W. Bentzen, Seeing Young Children – a guide to observing and recording behaviour (2000), Delmar NY
W. Cohen, L. Mannion and Morrison, Research Methods in Education (2000), Routledge Falmer, London
G. Hitchcock and D. Hayes, Research and the Teacher: a qualitative introduction to school-based research (1995), Falmer
D. Hopkins, Teacher’s Guide to Classroom Research (2002), Open University Press, Milton Keynes
E. Shapiro and T. Krotochinell, Conducting School-Based Assessments of Child and Adolescent Behaviour (2002), Guilford Press, NY








Links to national materials


Secondary Behaviour and Attendance – Resources and publications
www.standards.gov/publications/ks3/ (​http:​/​​/​www.standards.gov​/​publications​/​ks3​/​​)
DfES 0392-2003 Core day 1
These materials are designed for schools to use, supported by behaviour and attendance consultants. They cover sessions on:
	Reviewing a behaviour and attendance policy 
	Implementing a behaviour and attendance policy 
	The audit for secondary and middle schools 
	Effective classroom teaching
A booklet containing policy advice for head teachers, behaviour and attendance leaders and consultants and LEA support services is also available.
DfES 0055-2004 Core day 2
These materials are designed for schools to use, supported by behaviour and attendance consultants. They cover sessions on:
	Focusing on solutions
	Developing staff skills to support pupils
	Creating a positive whole-school climate
	Meeting specific staff training needs using development materials
These four sessions follow a particular sequence but can be taken out of context and used separately as training units. It is intended that all schools will deliver the first three sessions. Schools can differentiate to meet their needs by selecting the most appropriate tasks and exploring some of the key ideas in the session.
DfES 0020-2004 Core day 3
Monitoring whole-school practice to promote positive behaviour and attendance.
Monitoring is an essential element in the school improvement cycle. Regular monitoring helps to measure the ongoing effectiveness of the post-audit improvement plan. It also promotes development at both operational and strategic levels by identifying trends and patterns in behaviour and attendance. If the monitoring process is well designed, it will identify the causes underpinning trends. This helps schools to be accurate in addressing issues and responding to post audit trends. They can also redirect staff training, selecting the most appropriate training pedagogy to engage all staff in responding at an early stage to emerging trends.
DfES 0449-2004 Electronic audit
An audit to help schools recognise their good practice and build on it, as well as focus on those areas which warrant further attention. 


Behaviour and attendance toolkit units
These toolkit units provide consultants and schools with a comprehensive resource that supports post audit action plans.   
The intention is to build on existing good practice and support development activity. 
The final versions of all units in CD format are available to order separately.
DfES 1260-2005	Unit one	Leadership and management
Secondary SEAL
Secondary SEAL includes a Guidance booklet, CD and website.  The CD and website include a comprehensive set of staff development materials, including further readings and suggestions for staff development, and learning resources for use with pupils in year 7.  Secondary SEAL will be available to order or obtain on-line from Spring 2007.
Primary Behaviour and Attendance – Resources and publications
Excellence and Enjoyment:
Improving behaviour and attendance… improving learning
www.standards.dfes.gov.uk/primary/publications/ (​http:​/​​/​www.standards.dfes.gov.uk​/​primary​/​publications​/​​)
Staff development – These consist of ideas for whole-school sessions and are appropriate for staff meetings or in-service training days. The materials are organised under the headings used in the electronic audits. These are:
	Leadership and management
	Whole-school ethos and framework
	School organisational factors and the management and deployment of resources
	Continuing to improve the quality of teaching and learning through classroom-level factors
	Pupil support systems
	Staff development and support
The staff development materials mentioned above are as follows:
Working with colleagues on behaviour issues
The emotional aspects of professional development on behaviour management issues
Working with staff with varied attitudes, beliefs and experience
Planning your delivery – structuring a session and identifying potential ‘hotspots’
Meeting your responsibilities and maintaining the focus
Focusing on solutions: a positive approach to managing behaviour
Building on success
Exception finding: when is success being experienced and how can we build on this?
Preferred futures
Rating scales: where are we now and how close are we to our desired solution?
School self-evaluation: behaviour and attendance	
An initial self-review
Exploring the in-depth audit tools




Attendance and punctuality 
The impact of poor attendance and punctuality on achievement
Registration
Using attendance data
Improving attendance and punctuality – sharing good practice
Attendance teamwork
Positive behaviour and the learning environment 
Influencing the environment
Exploring how the environment can promote behaviour for learning
Evaluating the physical environment
Working with individuals
Stages in change
Involving children in making the decision to change their behaviour
Involving children in agreeing goals for change
Supporting change
Working with parents and carers 
Understanding parent-teacher relationships 
Barriers to effective partnership with parents and carers
Communication and problem-solving
Reference number for all the above is DfES 1732-2005CDO-EN 
School self-evaluation and staff development
This CD-Rom provides a range of tools for primary schools and local authority staff to use in their work to promote positive behaviour and regular attendance.  Materials include: The initial 
review, In-depth audits, Behaviour in the classroom: a course for newly qualified teachers; and the staff development materials listed above.
DfES 0101-2004 Kit – Leading on behaviour: a handbook for leading teachers
The aim of these materials is to help leading teachers reflect on their practice and make explicit to colleagues those elements that promote positive behaviour. 
Exploring the role of the leading behaviour teacher and identifying personal strengths in   behaviour management
A structure for understanding how we promote positive behaviour and regular attendance
Supporting colleagues in professional change
Skills, strategies and techniques for promoting change

















You are preparing data for a critical case conference on a particular child about whom there has been considerable concern. 
He is currently in public care, in a foster placement which appears to be breaking down. 
He experiences difficulties in relating to his peers and staff have concerns regarding his mental health – he appears to suffer from mood swings and at times appears out of touch with reality.

Case study 1
For reasons of accountability you need to develop a system which will evidence the effectiveness of your provision.
You are concerned to take into account measure of attendance and behaviour incidents.
You would also like to take into account the degree to which you have changed attitudes, especially motivation for change and relationships with others. 
You see the development of social and emotional skills as one of your major priorities.

Case study 2
A particular year group is causing considerable concern. 
They started off as a restless group, who do not seem to have ‘gelled’. 
They have unfortunately also experienced staff turnover and supply teachers in the recent past. 
They now have an enthusiastic new teacher who is keen to introduce class-wide strategies to improve their behaviour. 
She feels they need to become a more coherent group with a ‘sense of belonging’ and group spirit.
These strategies might include further use of the SEAL curriculum and a peer mentoring system involving children from older classes in the school.

Case study 1
You are becoming increasingly concerned about the way in which break time disruption is challenging the supervisory staff and the way in which it spills over into lessons.
You are looking for a way to gain some insight into and baseline information about the nature and extent of the disruption and those children involved.
In addition you are looking to fund a playground project which would involve zoning and the development of resources for play. 
You would like to evaluate what difference this might make

Case study 2
There is concern amongst pastoral staff about the reported levels of bullying, harassment and increasing tension within certain peer groupings in some year groups. 
This appears to be feeding disaffection amongst some children. 

Case study 1
You have initiated a strategy for addressing behaviour and attendance issues with ‘at risk’ pupils on their entry in Year 7. 








What information is regularly collected relating to:






















How to access and select the clips ‘Improving Behaviour for Learning’ DVD (DfES/0875/2004)
	You will need a laptop which has the latest version of Quick Time software (you can download this from the DVD)
	Enter the DVD and click on the ‘Main Menu’ button
	A number of options will be displayed including ‘About the DVD’ and ‘How to use the DVD section’ – it would be helpful if you could familiarise yourself with these sections before the session
	When ready to watch the clips click the ‘Start’ box – next click the ‘skip introduction’ button
	You are now ready to select scenarios for observation. There are eight scenarios (each has a button at the bottom of the page) ranging from ‘staffroom scene’ and ‘waiting outside the classroom’ to ‘ending the lesson’ and ‘leaving the classroom’. Each section of the lesson has three different versions, each representing a different teaching style, played by ‘Kath’. She teaches in the style of three different maths teachers – Tina, Alison and Matthew – each of whom has a distinctive style. The three smaller buttons adjacent to the larger scenario buttons activate one of the styles
	Whilst the scenarios are playing a ‘mind probe’ may appear – which give you the opportunity to explore the thoughts and reactions of one of the key players
	A ‘scene analysis’ button will also activate at the end of each scenario providing opportunities to hear comments from the ‘observer’, the ‘head teacher’ or a ‘behaviour and attendance consultant’
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